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The RFC probably will want a demand on the 
students themselves before installing such a program. 1 
for all college students to five some study to the plan 
developed in their interest.—Indiana Doily Student 1
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Churches
EPISCOPAL CLUB

MeeU regularly on Sunday eve
nings at 7*40 P. M. in the Radio 
Room of the Y M C A. All students 
are cordially invited.

4-
CAMPUS PEOPLE COMPLAIN

The charge In military law which reads in pert, “guilty of conduct 
unbecoming to an officer and a gentleman" is regarded by those whom 
it touches as a most humiliating and disgracefal one. Since we are 
all embryonic officers, so to speak, and, let us hope, gentlemen, we 
are certainly subject to the same standard of conduct. We hardly need 
be told, just reminded, that swearing in the presence of women is g 
strong violation of the code of an officer and a gentleman.

Recently several families living on the campus and almost urui> 
the eaves of ths dormitories, have found it necgsaary to complain of 
loud swearing in ths halls. College employees, of which the greate.- 
portion are faculty members, living in houses provided them by the 
college have the distinct disadvantage of being compelled to more or 
less share the privacy of their hearth with othsrs. Are we, as men, 
going to continue to take advantage of a situation that is unfavorable 

* to others? Aiy we going to continue to force wives sad children to 
listen to strong language ?

The use of profanity on the slightest provocation, or no provocation 
at all, is s convincing admission of weakness. A man' who camml fgu- 
trol his temper and his tongue is no man at all. Our bl-hni would boil 
if our mothers sskI sisters were forced to listen to cursing and loud 
swearing, shouldht we show others the same consideration we oui- 
selves deem our just right? «

Let's call it thoughtlessness and carefully remember to think here 
'-after.

A AND M METHODIST CHURCH 
v Robert L Jackson, Pastor 

^RaJly Sunday” challenges every 
Mmlrodist Student. Next Sunday 
the Young Peoples' Department 
directed by Hershel Burgess, an 
ex A and M football star is ex
pecting to fill the aoditorioum of 
the A and M Methodist church. 
Be there at 9:46. The cavalry and 
infantry freshmen have challenged 
the freshmen in other orgsmts- 
tions. They won last Sunday by a 
close margin. Church 11 a. m. 
Leagues 6:46 p. m. Make “Rally 
Sunday” a record breaker. Big 
peppy orchestra directed by R. J- 
Dunn at momisu and evening

go further and try to get ev« 
man to buy his coupon book I 
cause we’re going to see nothing 
short of a championship if every 
thing continues as it is m 
and I can't see that thyre can bf 
anything to stop them with the 
spirit that they pigged with last 
Saturday—make arrangements — 
down payments are accepted os 
the coupon books—pay for them 
ns you can—see Mr. Hooker be
lieve you will regret it if you fail 
to, because we have aspirations for 

>wns in the conference 
this year other than football

i
RFC AID FOR STUDENTS.

Preaident Robert M. Hutchins, of the University of Chicago, is 
the latest to joia that group of energetic advocate* fur loans from 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation to needy fttudbau. Daily the 
idea seems to be gaining friends among educators.

The proposal has its sound points. Students in its educatfooal fe- 
stitutions arc among the country's best investments. For more of 
the nation's energetic and ambitious young people to be fitted for 
specialised work would be national insurance against future diffi
culties such as the ones through which we are pulsing.

Student loans aren't a new thing. They have been very successful 
wherever tried. The recipients of these financial’ aids have added m 
centive to work hard for self betterment and few are the cases In 
which this has not been found. The students are Considered good risks 
for they invariably look forward to the time when they ran pay bark 
their benefactors, and their training usually equips them so thgt 
this is relatively soon after their graduation

PASSING REVIEW—
<Continued from page I)

to read the funnies— such men are 
hard to find because few can sym
pathise with every student regard
less of his troubles and send him 
away feeling glad he dropped in 

No wonder all of the old boys 
are asking—Where is Mr. Andy?

ENTERTAINMENT—Ligon Smith 
and his Orchestra and Jimmie Jef
fries seem to be doing right well 
at entertaining the student body 
over in the Assembly Hall with 
the added talents of Lois Nixon, 
Normi Norman, and the other en
tertainers—Good work, Mr. Cash- 
ion, on the booking of such a group 
of entertainers.

COUPON BOOKS—Dean Kyle has 
already thanked the student body 
for their splendid co-operation in 
buying the coupon books but let’s

Courses In Graduate ? 
School Now Offered 
Students at U C L A

• (By College News Service) 
LOS ANGELAS.—For the first 

me in ite history, the Univer
sity of California ai Lee Angeles 
is offering graduate work.

Opening of the graduate school 
this fall climaxes a long fight on 
the part of the Kx-sl sdministrs 
tion and supporters of the univer
sity to obtain authority and fund* 
for a graduate s< hool hare. As a 
result graduate work will he of
fered by IS departments, with a

rials greeted this with optimism, i letica, school activities, and love 
out that "last year’s ax- Having these few abilities to qua! 

cessive enrollment (6400) was ab- ify as a fairly competent editor.
normal, because the lack of oppor
tunity for eigploymetU tends to 
keep young men and women in 
school, especially in the public 
schools, and1 that this year, with 
the increasing opportunities for 
■•mployment. We are merely re
turning to nqrmaL’’

there is a possibility that he would

not t>e hauled on the faculty 
pet more then once a week 
kicked by the student body i 
than eme a day.—C. I. A.

STUDENT EDITOR
A college editor 

i per-man endowed
should be a 

super-man endowed with a pati
ence of Job, the editorial ability of 
Horuce Greely, the managing and 
directing ability of Charles 
Schwab, the diplomacy of Wood- 
row Wilson and the judicial qual
ities of fonjMf Chief Justice Mar
shall; he nae(is the keen humor 
of Lincoln, the dignity and the phil
osophy of Sacfates, the religion of 
John Wesley; he should have the 
literary ability of Shakespeare and 
the lack of conscience to perpetrate 
the atrocotiee of Amy Lowell.

In addition to these few qualifi
cations he needs the physique of 
Jack Dempsey, the nerve of a hold
up nun and Bdison’s ability to do 
» thout sleep. His brain should be 
so constituted that he could absorb 
the essentials of the 20-credit 
course by means of tbs barest per 
usal of the snbjects therein con
tained and to yass the final exams

SHOP AT PENNEY’S
I s n ■

for your
COATS AND J,
Bellows Back All Wetther Suede

$7.90
All Wool Bedford Cord

$2.98
Corduroy, COoaaek Style

$1.98

Y

Suede, All Leather ( owsuh St' le
$6.90

Coaaack Model—Rain Proof—Moleskin
$2.49

limit of 160 as the total number of { with honors so that the faculty 
graduate students this year. A gen- will respect him and allow him to 
era! expansion of the work of tke remain in school, 
school is planned fey future years. He should be absolutely foreign 

Enrollment at this fall to the needs of rest, sleep, eating,
dropped slightly halQw figures for recreation, tbs love of society, tka 
last year, but administration offi- inclination for the glory of ath-

There’s Satisfaction
IN

Having a Uniform that FITS -
TRY

ZUBIK’S UNIFORM TAILOR SHOP
FRANK ZUBfK. Prep. • Nurth Gate

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY. INC. $
BRYAN TEXAS

CONGRATULATIONS AGGIES
O^K3
See Ua For

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, GIFTS, RADIOS FOR?, 

RENT OR SALEi.

JOE KAPLAN & CO. Inc.

SEE

BEN YOUNGBLOOD
FOR

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Civilian Clothes Made To Order

North Gate Next to Variety Store
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GREATER
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 

SATUXDAY

PALAC
SUNDAY 

MONDAY
• /

Together again! 
The stars of 

"Daddy Long Legs"

Unet

GAYNOR 

BAXTER
/#

PADDY
THE NEXT IEST THING
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Preview 11 P. M. 
SATURDAY NITE

BETTY DAVIS 
POT O’BRIKN 

In
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Lucias Csry.

Scdfwick. 
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Of all the ways in which 

tobacco is used the cigarette 
is the mildest form

V/'OU know, ever since

the pleasure of smoking to
bacco, there have been many 
ways of enjoying it.

But of all the ways in 
which tobaccp is used, the 
cigarette is the mildest form.

Another thing—cigarettes 
are about the most conve
nient smoke. All you have 
to do is strike a match.

Everything that money 
can buy and everything that 
science know s about it used 
to make Chesterfields.

The right home-grown 
tobaccos —seasoned with just

" ' i

enough sromatic Turkish 
— are blended and cross- 
blended the Chesterfield 
way^

Then the cigarettes are 
made rifcht — fifm, well- 
filled. Chesterfield uses the 
right kind of pure cigarette 
psper.

There are other good ciga
rettes, of course, but Chest
erfield is j

the cigarette that*s 
milder, the cigarette 
that tastes better. 
Chesterfields satisfy— 

ice ask you to try them.

c IM). 1 wSTT * Mvus Tosorrn Co.
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the cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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